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Photographic patterns in macular images: representation
by a mathematical model
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Abstract. Normal macular photographic patterns are geometrically
described and mathematically modeled. Forty normal color fundus
photographs were digitized. The green channel gray-level data were
filtered and contrast enhanced, then analyzed for concentricity, con-
vexity, and radial resolution. The foveal data for five images were fit
with elliptic quadratic polynomials in two zones: a central ellipse and
a surrounding annulus. The ability of the model to reconstruct the
entire foveal data from selected pixel values was tested. The gray-level
patterns were nested sets of concentric ellipses. Gray levels increased
radially, with retinal vessels changing the patterns to star shaped in the
peripheral fovea. The elliptic polynomial model could fit a high-
resolution green channel foveal image with mean absolute errors of
6.1% of the gray-level range. Foveal images were reconstructed from
small numbers of selected pixel values with mean errors of 7.2%.
Digital analysis of normal fundus photographs shows finely resolved
concentric elliptical foveal and star-shaped parafoveal patterns, which
are consistent with anatomical structures. A two-zone elliptic qua-
dratic polynomial model can approximate foveal data, and can also
reconstruct it from small subsets, allowing improved macular image
analysis. © 2004 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[DOI: 10.1117/1.1630604]
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drusen.
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1 Introduction
The clinical appearance of the normal macula lutea, either in
standard fundus photographs or through the ophthalmoscop
is a composite of complex light reflection from and absorption
by multiple layers of the retina and associated structures.1

Color fundus photographs have been routinely employed fo
diagnostic purposes for many years and are central to clinica
studies of macular disease.2–14.

There has been continued interest in the use of digital tech
niques for quantification of macular pathology, particularly
drusen, over the past two decades.15–20 The systematic study
of drusen resorption following laser photocoagulation also un
derscores the importance of drusen measurement an
recognition.7–9,21–24 However, despite progress, none of the
digital methods have gained widespread use. As an imag
analysis problem, a major difficulty in the segmentation of
macular pathology is that the reflectance of the normal back
ground, on which the pathology is superimposed, is inherentl
nonuniform. For example, absorption by luteal pigment in the
central macula~fovea and parafovea! is superimposed on
whatever the underlying reflectance might be. Hence, give
two anatomically identical drusen, one in the center of the
fovea and one 1500mm distant, the observer will see them
differently in the fundus photograph. The outlying drusen will
appear brighter and larger than its identical counterpart. With
training, the human eye makes allowances for this variability
but a computer applying a threshold does not.
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Our approach to this problem has been to study the g
metric patterns on the background in the green channe
normal fundus images. A suitable pattern could then be u
to correct a fundus image showing pathology to obtain
gray level of the specific pathology, independent of the ba
ground. This in turn would allow accurate segmentation b
threshold. This is not, however, the standard technique
shading correction by subtracting or dividing by a bl
image.25 These standard techniques~also used here! are useful
for shading correction on large scales. As we will see, ho
ever, the foveal gray level changes over ranges of distance~50
to 100mm! that are comparable to the size of the pathologi
structures of interest. Hence, subtracting the variation on
scale would tend to remove such structures from the imag

Previous work has quantitatively documented the cen
fovea as a point of minimum reflectance using spectral im
ing and spectral reflectometry.26 To our knowledge, this is the
first two-dimensional description of this geometry, in our ca
using the green channel in normal foveal and parafoveal
ages from color fundus photographs as a surrogate for re
tance. These patterns, inapparent in the original photogra
are achieved with inexpensive commercial imaging softw
using a desktop computer. A more sophisticated mathema
model~two-zone elliptic quadratic polynomials! can approxi-
mate the foveal data, which are an indirect measure of
density of pigmentation and its geometric distribution. T
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Patterns of reflectance in macular images . . .
ability of the model to reconstruct the foveal data from se-
lected pixels suggests promise in digital quantitation of
drusen.

2 Methods
2.1 Subjects
The fundus images studied consisted of 40 good-quality colo
photographs of 20 eyes of 14 patients with normal macula
selected retrospectively from the files of the authors. For the
patients older than 60 years, maculas were deemed normal f
that age if there was no eye disease affecting the posterio
pole. In particular, patients with signs of age-related macul
opathy or drusen were excluded. Images with either a brigh
photographic artifact or significant pigment thinning~e.g.,
myopia! with baring of choroidal vessels were also excluded.
The ages of the patients ranged from 27 to 77 years~median
of 61!. There were 7 male and 7 females; 10 were white, 2
were black, 1 was Asian, and 1 was Hispanic.

2.2 Image Acquisition
Standard film-based color fundus photographs~Topcon 50EX
camera, Topcon Corp., Tokyo; Ektachrome 64 Professiona
film, Kodak Corp., Rochester, New York! centered on the
macular regions were scanned and digitized~CoolScan LS-
1000 and LS-2000, Nikon Corp., Tokyo, and Scanjet 6300
Hewlett-Packard~HP! Corp., Palo Alto, California! at resolu-
tions of 2700 pixels/inch~Nikon! and 1200 pixels/inch~HP!.
All images had been taken at 35 deg except for a few taken a
50 deg. These 50-deg images were in addition to 35-deg im
ages of the same subject. Different scanners were used as th
became available. Because no significant differences wer
found in the digital images for purposes of this study, all
scanner data have been combined. The images were saved
24-bit RGB TIFF files, with 256 gray levels for each color
channel. One patient had had 35-deg photographs taken
decentered fields in both eyes; these fields were situated on
to two disk diameters~DD! superiorly, inferiorly, nasally, and
temporally.

Since red-free and color imaging are both useful in oph-
thalmic practice and research, we felt it was important to in-
clude at least some red-free images in the present study fo
comparison. Red-free photographs had also been obtained u
ing a green filter with black-and-white film. The black-and-
white film was scanned as 24-bit color to provide 256 gray
levels for analysis, rather than the 100 gray levels available in
Photoshop gray-scale images. The color channels were virtu
ally identical, and the green channel of the result was studied

2.3 Image Processing
For uniformity of processing, all images were resized in Pho-
toshop with bicubic interpolation so that the distance from the
center of the macula to the temporal disk edge was 490 pixels
This macula-disk distance~3000 mm!27 is the usual constant
of reference in clinical macular grading systems.12,13 A com-
mon clinical alternative, the disk diameter, is subject to more
congenital variation.28,29 We also preferred this approach to
resizing based on published camera magnification because w
did not find the Topcon50EX to be telecentric.30

For 35-deg photographs, we generally resized to 1350 pix
els per inch to achieve the desired distance from fovea to disk
Journal
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For slides scanned at 2700 pixels/inch on the Nikon scann
this reduced the image area by a factor of 0.25 while ma
taining adequately high resolution. In particular, we notic
no effect on the clinical appearance of the image or in
patterns analyzed in this study. We also scanned a few ima
directly on the Nikon scanner at 1350 pixels/inch, with
noticeable change in image patterns. Likewise, ima
scanned on the HP scanner at 1200 dpi required increasin
image area by 1.27, without a noticeable change in the im
or pattern. All image processing and measurement was
formed completely within commercially available softwa
~Photoshop 5.5, Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, California! on
a desktop personal computer. Two basic regions were stud
a 1500-mm-diameter area centered on the fovea~fovea!, and a
3000-mm-diameter area centered on the fovea~parafovea!.
Note that our parafoveal region is a disk, not the annulus u
clinically, and is larger than that usually defined clinically.

The first step was to correct for the large-scale variation
reflectance that results from the nonuniform illumination
the fundus during photography. The process of large-sc
shading correction was carried out independently on eac
the three color channels, and the results combined as a
RGB color image. Specifically, each channel was copi
blurred ~Gaussian blur, 535-mm half-maximum radius!, and
then subtracted from the original, with constant offset valu
195 for red, 125 for green, and 75 for blue. This is distin
from a difference-of-Gaussian operation, which requires
much smaller kernel size for a Gaussian filter operation. T
offsets were chosen by trial and error to produce a co
balanced, shading-corrected fundus image recognizable to
human eye~Fig. 1!. We found this human recognition of fun
dus features essential to understanding our results.~We tested
the Gaussian blurs in Photoshop and found they all have
maxima at radii that are 19% greater than the stated ra
Hence, the large-scale blurring of 535-mm half-maximum ra-
dius was done with the Gaussian of stated radius 450mm in
Photoshop. All Gaussian blurs are given with their true ha
maximum radii.!

After shading correction and color balancing, the fove
region~1500mm! was filtered on a small scale~Gaussian blur,
178.5mm radius! to remove noise and high frequency com
ponents while preserving image variability over appro
mately 150 to 200-mm intervals. The more complex parafove
~3000 mm! was filtered on a larger scale~Gaussian blur,
238-mm radius! in a separate copy of the image. These b
radii were determined on a trial-and-error basis to provide
best patterns for analysis. Through these trials we determ
that although quantitative details would differ slightly, o
main geometric findings would be the same for blur ra
within 10% of those chosen.

For convenience in nomenclature, we have termed the
of pixels with a constant gray level an ‘‘isobar.’’ Each chann
of the filtered image is thus naturally segmented into a coll
tion of isobars, one for each observed gray-level scale va
In practice, the fovea segments into eight to fifteen isoba
each separated from its neighbor by one unit step of gr
level scale value.

The pattern of the isobars could now be studied witho
further digital manipulation. However, since unit steps
gray-level values are imperceptible to the human eye
contrast-enhancing histogram stretch~Photoshop, Auto levels!
of Biomedical Optics d January/February 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 1 163



Smith et al.
Fig. 1 Shading correction and color balancing of a fundus image (53-year-old Caucasian female subject). (a) Original digitized image. (b) Shading-
corrected, color-balanced image, in which large-scale photographic variation has been removed, but small-scale variation (central macular
darkness) is preserved. Note that shade correction eliminated the inferotemporal shadow, which is visible in the original.

Fig. 2 Contour pattern of gray-level gradients in the normal macula from Fig. 1(b), as seen in the individual color channels. The yellow rings denote
the fovea (1500-mm diameter) and parafovea (3000-mm diameter). (a) to (c) The red channel of the fundus image before (a) and after filtering and
contrast enhancement in (b) the fovea (magnified 33) and (c) the parafovea (magnified 1.53). (d) to (f) The green channel of the same image before
(d) and after image processing in (e) the fovea and (f) the parafovea. (g) to (i) The blue channel (printed in gray scale for better reproduction of detail)
before (g) and after image processing in (h) the fovea and (i) the parafovea. The image filtration and enhancement are done on a larger scale for the
3000-mm areas than for the 1500-mm areas (see text). Hence these patterns differ. The red channel pattern is decentered and kidney shaped. The
green channel pattern is centered and convex. The blue channel patterns are significantly coarser than either the red or green. Note that none of
this structure is apparent in the original photograph [Fig. 1(a)].
164 Journal of Biomedical Optics d January/February 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 1
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Patterns of reflectance in macular images . . .
was applied for the human observer, as well as for illustration
Once contrast was enhanced, the isobars were unchanged
sets, but neighboring isobars were separated by several un
of gray level and were easily distinguishable. It is important
to be aware that absolute gray levels are not meaningful afte
this step.

For reasons that are described in Sec. 3, all further analys
was carried out in the green channel. We sought to find th
best geometric description of the isobars from real data, in
particular, to see whether they followed the overall oval ge-
ometry of the macula. Hence, we postulated theoretical isoba
patterns to be elliptical and globally convex~in the math-
ematical sense that a line connecting any two points of a
isobar would be contained within that isobar and the isobar
of a lesser gray level!. We expected that the real patterns
would be neither precisely elliptical nor strictly convex, but
very close to both except where retinal vessels impinged.

2.4 Retinal Vessels
To examine the contribution of retinal blood vessels to the
isobar pattern, the patterns from four typical parafoveal im-
ages were analyzed after a 238-mm radius Gaussian blur and
contrast enhancement. Retinal vessels were chosen in an ar
of the original image corresponding to a peripheral darkening
of the pattern; these vessels were then masked on the origin
by manually and sequentially replacing small segments of th
vessels with adjacent background color. The patterns wer
then regenerated and compared qualitatively with the origi
nals.

2.5 Range of the Foveal Shading Pattern
Gray levels of the foveal data were measured in the gree
channel. One representative image of each of the twenty no
mal maculae was measured after shading correction. Th
minimum, which was always at the foveal center, and the
maximum, which was always at the periphery, were deter
mined, as was the difference between the maximum and th
minimum. The mean, range, and standard deviation of each o
these were tabulated.

2.6 Mathematical Model
The pixel gray levels were considered to be functions of thei
pixel coordinates(x,y) in the x-y plane. The general qua-
dratic q(x,y)5ax21bxy1cy21dx1ey1constant in two
variables was fit by custom software employing least-square
methods to the dataset of green channel gray levels in th
fovea~1500-mm diameter! to optimize the six coefficients(a,
b, c, d, e, constant!. This function was chosen because the
level sets defined byq(x,y)5constantare conic sections, of
which ellipses are one, and our observation was that th
foveal isobars defined by a constant gray level most closel
resemble ellipses. In the two-region model, a central disk o
darker luteal pigment was taken as region one. This regio
was estimated directly on the original, shading-corrected an
color-balanced image, and generally was about 500mm in
diameter. The surrounding annulus was region two. A qua
dratic q1 was fit to the data in the luteal region and a second
quadraticq2 to the data in the annulus~twelve coefficients
total!. Five foveal images were studied in all at a resolution of
1350 pixels/inch~two images were scanned directly, the rest
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were resized from scans at 2700 pixels/inch!. The original
data and the smooth fits were displayed as contour graphic
the program Mathematica~Wolfram Research Inc., Cham
paign, Illinois!. We also tested the ability of the model t
reconstruct the foveal data in these images from limited nu
bers of selected pixels.

3 Results
3.1 Normal Foveal Pattern
The filtered and enhanced green channel from a color fun
photograph exhibited concentric elliptically shaped fove
patterns in all 40 images from 17 eyes. The patterns w
essentially all convex in the fovea, and then became nonc
vex ~generally star shaped! in the peripheral fovea or
parafovea with the incursions of the retinal vessels~see later
discussion!. The green channel from Fig. 1~b! is shown in
Figs. 2~d!, 2~e!, and 2~f!. Examination of the other color chan
nels showed that the gray-level patterns were also gene
radially increasing, but the consistency of this finding vari
~Fig. 2!. The pattern in the red channel@Figs. 2~a!–2~c!# was
similar to the green image, but it was not as finely resolv
and was not always convex@Fig. 2b#. The blue channel@Figs.
2~g!–2~i!# frequently contained nonconcentric patterns, a
generally revealed coarser resolution and a less regular
tern, especially in the 3000-mm zone.

Further analysis of the shade-corrected, color-balanced
ages was carried out in the green channel for several reas
First, as in the example given earlier, the patterns in the
channel were sometimes found to be irregular and depen
on details of ocular pigmentation. Second, the range of gr
level values in the blue channel was limited in most of t
images studied, often with artifacts that predominated. Wh
the latter problem in the blue channel was not experien
with four high-resolution images acquired on a digital fund
camera~Zeiss FF4, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Germany!, we
have limited the present study to the more common film a
scanner-based technology. And finally, we, as others, h
found the green channel to be best for drusen identificatio15

The gray levels in the green channel increased from
darkest center to the edge of the fovea along any radius.
isobar corresponding to the lowest gray level was a cen
ellipse, around which the higher isobars formed concen
elliptical annuli. The center of this disk, usually about 200
500 mm in diameter, was situated at the anatomical cente
the fovea, as determined by comparison with the origi
color photograph. The most central isobars were nearly cir
lar, with an elliptic character developing with greater rad
distance. Where a larger retinal vessel extended into
fovea, the convex pattern could be broken with a darker
folding peripherally~see later discussion!.

3.2 Determination of Isobar Resolution
The annular isobars around the center disk were all comp
until an outer ring reaching the boundary of the foveal reg
became a partial annulus. The gradient of gray level in
foveal region was described quantitatively as the isobar re
lution, a measure defined as the radius of the fovea, nomin
750 mm, divided by the number of complete isobars in t
foveal pattern~Fig. 3!. This definition is equivalent to the
average width of an isobar; hence, it is a measure of h
of Biomedical Optics d January/February 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 1 165
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Smith et al.
Fig. 3 Determination of isobar resolution (normal 46-year-old black
male subject). The foveal data are filtered and enhanced in the green
channel. (a) A magnified view of the foveal area (1500 mm) segmented
into isobars, with the twelfth isobar (counted from the center) being
the last complete isobar. (b) The twelfth isobar is darkened for empha-
sis. The resolution of this image is 63 mm (750 mm/12; see text).
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finely the isobars divide the fovea. The isobar resolution in the
parafovea was similarly defined as 1500mm divided by the
number of complete isobars in the parafoveal pattern.

In the fundus image shown in Fig. 2, the green channe
gave isobar resolutions in the fovea of 58mm @Fig. 2~e!# and
parafovea of 120mm @Fig. 2~f!#. Measurements of 20 normal
eyes from 14 individuals yielded an average foveal isoba
resolution of71615mm (mean6standarddeviation; range
19 to 98mm!. We did not find any major differences in these
patterns or their isobar resolutions with respect to age, race, o
sex in this small sample. The patterns found in the 50- and
35-deg photographs of one subject were essentially the sam

3.3 Variation of Pattern with Photograph
To verify that the essential features of convexity and concen
tricity were preserved under conditions of different photo-
graphic centrations, and to assess the impact of variable illu
mination with different centrations, we considered the
following two groups of images: The first group consisted of
11 well-centered images of 5 eyes of 4 patients. The secon
group consisted of 14 decentered images of 3 eyes from
patients. We measured the pattern isobar resolution as defin
earlier.

The data for the well-centered image group showed tha
the isobar resolutions differed by no more than 9mm for
photos of the same eye. An example of a pair of patterns from
such images is shown in Fig. 4. The patterns in Fig. 4 have
quite similar overall shapes in addition to comparable isoba
tails
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al
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h
m
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phs
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resolutions. We found a close resemblance of pattern p
from the same eye in the other images from this group
well.

For the decentered images, the patterns remained con
tric and convex, but the isobar resolutions were more varia
For one patient, centered and decentered photographs of
eyes were available~see Sec. 2!. In the photos of the left eye
~OS!, the patterns of two centered photos were nearly circu
with 67- to 75-mm isobar resolutions. In three decentered ph
tos of OS, the patterns were more horizontally elliptic, w
isobar resolutions varying from 75 to 175mm. In the centered
photo of the right eye~OD!, the pattern was again more ci
cular, and in the remaining four decentered photos of O
more horizontally elongated. In the four photographs of O
with comparable decentrations taken with black-and-wh
film through a green filter~‘‘red-free’’ photos!, the gray-level
patterns in these images were similar to the green cha
patterns in the corresponding color photos. The isobar res
tions of all nine photos of OD ranged between 54 and 94mm.

Figure 5 illustrates a case of pattern variability with ph
tograph centration. Here the overall appearance of the th
patterns is quite similar except in the nasal quadrant; the m
sured isobar resolutions~94, 75, and 75mm, respectively! also
differ, owing to a greater elongation of one pattern nasally

3.4 Effect of Retinal Vessels
We were also interested in whether the foveal patterns of c
vexity and concentricity extended through the parafovea,
if not, what fundus features appeared to be responsible
particular, the larger dark retinal vessels were expected
make dark incursions into the pattern peripherally, making
parafoveal patterns star shaped rather than convex. Acc
ingly, the parafoveal image~3000-mm diameter! was pro-
cessed as described earlier and the resulting patterns of
bars compared with their foveal counterparts.

A typical parafoveal pattern in a normal eye generated b
Gaussian blur of 238-mm radius maintained concentricity an
convexity until the periphery, where it became star shap
@Figs. 6~a!, and 6~b!#. Because of the Gaussian blur used
the parafovea, perivascular details were blended with the
sels themselves in these patterns. Consequently, the rel
contributions made to the pattern by vessels and perivasc
structures could not be determined. However, when ret
vessels were masked before the blurring, the convexity
the radially increasing property of the pattern were partia
but not completely restored at the periphery@Figs. 6~c! and
6~d!#, suggesting that both vessel and perivasculature de
play a role. Similar results were obtained in three other s
shaped parafoveal patterns studied.

3.5 Gray-Level Values in the Normal Fovea
To obtain a quantitative description of the range of fove
photographic data, we measured the gray levels of the b
ground over the 1500-mm foveal area in one image from eac
eye~20 images!. It was immediately apparent that 4 eyes fro
2 patients had significantly lower foveal minima and mu
larger net ranges. The data for the remaining 16 photogra
showed the following means: the green channel maximum
the periphery was13063.0 ~range 127 to 136!; the minimum
at the foveal center was10564.5 ~range 98 to 112!; and the
Fig. 4 The pair of images (a) and (b) shows the patterns in two well-
centered photographs of the right eye of the subject in Fig. 3. The
patterns are horizontally elliptical and otherwise closely resemble
each other, with some minor variation in shading superiorly; the iso-
bar resolutions are 75 and 84 mm.
. 1
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Patterns of reflectance in macular images . . .
Fig. 5 Pattern variation with photographic decentration. (a) Photo-
graph of a normal macula (76-year-old Caucasian male subject) de-
centered 750 mm inferiorly. (b) Photo of the same macula decentered
1500 mm temporally, and (c) decentered 3000 mm superiorly. The
target in each image marks the photo centration. The overall appear-
ance of the three patterns is quite similar, but elongation of the first
pattern (a) in the nasal meridian increases the measured isobar reso-
lution [95 mm for (a), 75 mm for (b) and (c)]. The radial isobar resolu-
tions in the temporal, superior, and inferior meridians are essentially
the same for all three patterns.
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mean net range was24.165.5 ~range 16 to 35!. For the four
other photographs, the means were maximum13462.2,mini-
mum 7669.7,and range59611.6.These two patients repre-
sented the extremes of age in our study~29 and 77 years!. The
four photographs were of excellent quality and also repre
sented the finest foveal resolutions in our series~mean25
64.3mm), but were otherwise unremarkable.
Journal
3.6 Mathematical Model
The raw data from the green channel of a digitized norm
foveal photograph are presented in Fig. 7~a!. Individual pixels
are represented by their(x,y) coordinates in the horizonta
plane. At the level of resolution used, there are about 7,
data points in the foveal ellipse. Figure 7~b! is the contour
graph of the two-zone, 12-parameter quadratic elliptic fit
these data. The central luteal area appears as the darker
yolk’’ in this pattern, while the outer annulus is the gent
bowl-shaped remainder. The pattern is relatively simple, w
each contour approximately an ellipse. The pattern gener
by the model fit is also strikingly similar to the normal fove
patterns~compare Fig. 2!. Despite the simplicity of the mode
compared with the complexity of the raw data, the mean
solute error of this fit~as calculated later! is only 0.95 gray
levels ~4.8% of the net range of 20!. Figure 7~c! plots the
errors(1 and2) as another contour graph, showing that t
errors are rather randomly distributed.

Five images were modeled in two zone fits. The accur
of each fit was determined as follows: The absolute value
the errors at each(x,y) point in two dimensions were treate
as a single data set E. We then calculated the mean and
dard deviation of E and scaled these results to the net g
level range to give a percentage mean error for each im
We also averaged these mean errors over the five images
ied.

For the two-zone elliptic model, the mean absolute err
and standard deviations per image ranged from5.464.2% to
7.266.2%; the mean of these mean errors was 6.1%~4.6% in
the central disk, 6.6% in the surrounding annulus!. Visual in-
spection of error plots suggested random spatial distribut
with the occasional exception of vessels where the errors w
higher. This was expected since the vessels were not pa

Fig. 6 Effect of retinal vessels. A normal parafoveal image from a 46-
year-old black male subject (3000 mm) in the green channel before (a)
and after filtering and contrast enhancement (b). The star-shaped pat-
tern in (b) is created in part by the dark incursions of the retinal vessels
into the underlying convex, radially increasing background pattern.
Partial masking of the darker retinal vessels in the inferior parafovea
[vessels to the left of the Vs in (a)] yields (c). Filtering and contrast
enhancement applied to (c) yield (d), largely but not completely re-
storing convexity and the pattern of radially increasing reflectance in
the inferior parafovea.
of Biomedical Optics d January/February 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 1 167
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Fig. 7 A two-zone mathematical model of normal
foveal reflectance. (a) Digitized unfiltered data from
the green channel of a normal foveal photograph
(76-year-old Caucasian male subject) scanned at
1350 pixels per inch. Individual pixels are repre-
sented by their (x,y) coordinates in the horizontal
plane. The original gray levels for this image range
from 105 to 125; the data have been contrast en-
hanced so that the image details can be seen, and
image complexity is evident. There are about 7500
data points in the foveal ellipse bounded by x and
y, x ranging from 40 to 140 and y from 50 to 140.
Each pixel gray level in this range is represented by
contour levels as indicated on the accompanying
strip. (b) The two-zone, 12-parameter quadratic el-
liptic fit to these data plotted as a contour graph
relative to the same gray-level scale. The central
luteal area appears as the darker ‘‘egg yolk’’ in this
pattern. It is modeled by one elliptic quadratic
q1(x,y)5a(x2x0)21b(x2x0)(y2y0)1c(y2y0)2

1d(x2x0)1e(y2y0)1constant, where the six pa-
rameters are (a,b,c,d,e,const)5(0.009059,
0.004791,0.008806,20.0009,20.0298,108.74) and
centered at (x0 ,y0)5(85,82). The outer annulus is
the gently bowl-shaped remainder. It is modeled by
a second elliptic quadratic q2(x,y)5a(x2x0)2

1b ( x 2 x0 )(y 2 y0) 1 c(y 2 y0 )2 1 d(x2x0 ) 1 e(y
2y0)1constant, where the six parameters are now
(a,b,c,d,e,const)=(0.004237,0.000894,0.002444,
0.0438,−0.0040,113.09), and centered at (x0 ,y0)
5(93,92). (c) The fit error plotted as a contour graph
(1 and 2), showing a fairly random error distribu-
tion. The mean absolute error of this fit (both re-
gions) is 0.95 gray levels (4.8% of the net range of
20 in the original data).
168 Journal of Biomedical Optics d January/February 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 1
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Fig. 8 The two-zone mathematical model of normal foveal reflectance generated from selected pixels. (a) Digitized unfiltered gray-level data from
the green channel of a 1500-mm-diameter foveal photograph scanned at 1350 pixels per inch from a normal 53-year-old Caucasian female subject.
The data have been contrast enhanced so that the image details can be seen. There are about 15,300 data points in this region. (b) The contour
graph of the model fit to the complete data in (a). The average absolute error of this model is 6.8% of the net gray-level range of 16. (c) Selected
clusters of data points comprising 336 pixels, or 2.2% of the total. Of these pixels, 114 are in the central zone (5.0% of the 2280 pixels in the
central zone) and 222 are in the annulus (1.7% of 13,030 pixels). The two-zone model was fit to this small number of pixels. (d) The contour graph
of the model fit to the data in (c). The average absolute error of this model with respect to the original data in (a) is 7.7%, which is slightly greater
than that of the model in (b) generated by fitting to the original complete data. The transition between the two zones in this model is also slightly
less smooth than that in (b). The two models are otherwise quite similar.
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the background pattern being modeled, but were not exclude
from the data.

The two-zone model was also applied to a limited numbe
of selected pixels~3.3% of the entire dataset on average! from
the same five foveal images to try to reconstruct the gray-leve
data. In this procedure, pixels were chosen as small cluste
from each quadrant of both zones that roughly represented th
gray-level variation. Because gray-level values change faste
from the center to the periphery in the central zone, we chos
a higher density of pixels here than in the annular zone. Th
coefficients for elliptic quadratics were then generated in eac
zone to approximate these pixel data only, treating all othe
data points as unknown. The resulting polynomials, of course
defined a model over the entire region, which we termed the
model generated from selected pixels. To measure the acc
racy of the reconstruction, the average absolute errors of th
model were determined as described earlier, by pointwis
comparison over the entire region with the original data. The
Journal
l
s
e
r

,

-

mean absolute errors of the five models constructed from
lected pixels using the two-zone model ranged from6.2
64.6% to 8.765.7% ~mean of mean errors, 7.2%; 6.2%
the central disk, 7.6% in the surrounding annulus!. These
mean errors are all within about 1% of their counterparts
the models using all available pixels. Figure 8 illustrates
geometric similarity of the two models, one using all availab
pixels and the other using selected pixels. These results
gest that the entire gray-level pattern can be reconstru
from only selected points in the fovea by use of the two-zo
quadratic elliptic polynomial model.

4 Discussion
The main findings of this digital analysis were twofold an
complementary. First, that properly filtered normal fove
photographic images, when viewed in the 8-bit green chan
exhibit concentric convex elliptically shaped gray-level is
of Biomedical Optics d January/February 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 1 169
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Smith et al.
bars, with isobar resolutions of 50 to 100mm. This two-
dimensional structure is not apparent in the original image
~compare Fig. 1 and Fig. 2! and to our knowledge has not
heretofore been described. Images scanned at higher than
bits, or with a high-resolution digital camera, suggest even
higher isobar resolution, but this was not pursued in this
study. Second, a mathematical model using elliptic quadrati
polynomials in two variables can closely approximate the in-
dividual gray-level data. The elliptically shaped patterns in the
image data tended to be more circular centrally and mor
elongated peripherally, with the gray level increasing outward
along any radius from a least reflectant center. These conce
tric elliptical patterns were present in a cohort of patients
ranging in age from 29 to 77 years and of varying ethnicity.
For well-centered photographs of the same eye, the pattern
varied only slightly ~Fig. 4!. These patterns persisted even
with the variable illumination induced by photographic decen-
tration ~Fig. 5!, but the precise isobar resolutions and shape
were also more variable.

Image variability on smaller scales is more complex. If
image filtering were done on a smaller scale~e.g., a Gaussian
blur of smaller radius!, then this additional complexity, closer
to the raw data, would be demonstrated. However, our expe
rience was that such additional complexity was not useful o
reproducible. Our technique for depicting foveal image data is
therefore a compromise that shows an easily understandab
structure on a scale of 50 to 100mm. As a clinical compari-
son, this is also the size of the small to intermediate druse
that will be sought in macular image analysis. Furthermore
this structure appears to be reasonably reproducible for wel
centered, good-quality images~Fig. 4!, which also makes it
potentially more useful.

Similar comments apply to the parafoveal patterns. Here
the Gaussian blur was increased in radius to compensate f
the increased complexity of this larger 3000-mm region, par-
ticularly the involvement of the retinal vessels. The patterns
generated tended to maintain concentric elliptic isobars cen
trally, but then became star shaped in the regions of the darke
retinal vessels. While we had expected that the vessels them
selves produced this phenomenon, with background gray lev
els continuing to be radially increasing around the vessels, w
found that replacing the vascular columns with adjacent back
ground color generally resulted in only partial restoration of
the expected concentric convex patterns continuing from th
fovea. It may be that the vascular column itself is only partly
responsible for the observed perivascular change of patter
and that in the neighborhood of vessels, the macular patter
itself may depart from its radially increasing nature. Detailed
study would be necessary to confirm this.

A potential source of error in the measured isobar resolu
tions is the standardization of the images based on the com
monly accepted macula–optic disk distance of 3000mm. This
distance has been reported to be as large as 3400mm, with a
standard deviation on the order of 340mm.31 Hence any
single isobar resolution could be subject to a 10% error. Be
cause such errors would tend to be random, the range of res
lutions reported here~50 to 100mm! is probably affected only
slightly. Furthermore, we found that the geometry of elliptic
concentric convex patterns was unaffected by variations o
610% in the radii of the Gaussian blurs used to create them
Hence this geometry would appear to be unaffected by610%
170 Journal of Biomedical Optics d January/February 2004 d Vol. 9 No
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potential image magnification errors. For these reasons we
not pursue more accurate image magnification measurem
which would require additional biometry such as axial leng
measurements.32

Quantitatively, the foveal data were well described by o
model based on the anatomical zones of a central luteal
and a surrounding annulus with fits by elliptic quadratic po
nomials in each zone. Although generic patterns can be
scribed by such quadratic equations, these precise pro
were unique to each fundus photograph, and parameters
the fit equations were determined on an individual basis. T
model was also capable of reconstructing the raw foveal d
from a small subset of selected data points. The accurac
these reconstructions was nearly as good as the model fi
the entire dataset. This argues favorably for the potential a
ity of the model to reconstruct the foveal photographic data
a macula containing pathology, by applying it to a repres
tative group of normal background points. The minimum sp
tial distribution and density requirements for such a datase
achieve acceptable modeling remain to be determined.

Our results suggest that greater density of data samplin
required in the more variable luteal region than in the s
rounding annulus~see Fig. 8!. This could be pertinent to the
clinical situation of a macula with a heavy drusen load,
which the choice of normal background points may be li
ited. Extending the model into the parafovea would also
more complex, particularly in perivascular regions, as d
cussed earlier. The concentric convex model would n
modification to approximate the data in these regions.

The photographic patterns we have described are con
tent with the anatomical distributions of the macular stru
tures that serve as principal reflectors and absorbers. Det
discussion is beyond the scope of this paper~see Ref. 33 and
references therein!. Briefly, however, the most variable com
ponents are the macular luteal pigment,34–36 the nerve fiber
layer ~NFL!,37–43 and melanin of the retinal pigment epithe
lium ~RPE!.36

The macular luteal pigment, a mixture of the caroteno
lutein and zeaxanthin, has an optical density spectrum that
been well described by Bone and co-workers.35 From a peak
at 460 nm and a shoulder at 490 nm, the optical density
clines rapidly, but is still significant in the green wavelength
The distribution of this pigment in primate retinas peaks ce
trally and tapers radially.34 For the green channel, then, th
luteal pigment should contribute a central darkness t
brightens radially, a pattern that is consistent with our fin
ings. In normal eyes, the density of RPE melanin is also gre
est centrally.36 Since melanin is an effective absorber of gre
wavelengths,33 this distribution of RPE melanin is also con
sistent with a pattern of central darkness in the green chan

In the case of the NFL, which is highly reflective of th
blue to green wavelengths, the analysis proceeds some
differently. Knighton et al.39 first made quantitative measure
ments of the spectral reflectance of the NFL of a prim
retina. The highest reflectance is for blue light~460 nm!,
dropping off to perhaps two-thirds of this for green~510 nm!.
The reflectance spectrum has essentially the same sha
varying points along an arcuate nerve fiber bundle, but
creases in magnitude in parallel with the decline in thickn
seen histologically.41–43If NFL reflectance in the macular are
generally parallels thickness, this implies that there will be
. 1
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Patterns of reflectance in macular images . . .
minimum centrally that will increase toward the arcades, con
tributing to an overall pattern of radially increasing reflec-
tance.

Reflectance of the retinal NFL is also highly directional in
that it depends on the angles of illumination and
observation.37,40 Furthermore, the fovea is not a flat surface;
rather, it is a concave reflector. These factors may contribut
to the variability in the geometry of foveal reflectance, as we
have demonstrated in photographs taken with varying centra
tions ~Fig. 5!. The fact that pattern concentricity and convex-
ity are still preserved at a fairly high level of isobar resolution
~50 to 100mm! suggests that the principal reflectors and ab-
sorbers in the fovea must also lie in a concentric, convex
arrangement.

Specular reflections from the internal limiting membrane
could also contribute to variation with image centration~as in
Fig. 5!, as well as the overall pattern, especially in young
patients.27. These reflections contribute a bright point at the
center of the fovea~the foveal reflex! and an oval halo around
the fovea.

These concentric convex patterns of photographic gra
levels provide a relatively simple geometric representation o
complex image data in the fovea as nested sets of ellipse
The accuracy of the fits to these data by the mathematica
model of elliptic quadratic polynomials confirms this under-
lying structure. Furthermore, these patterns have a logical ba
sis in the anatomy of the luteal pigment, RPE pigment, and
the NFL. The patterns outside the fovea assume star-shap
configurations that can be explained by vessels and periva
culature impinging on an underlying radially increasing pat-
tern.

The ability of the model to reconstruct the foveal image
data from a small subset of points suggests utility in analyzing
maculas with pathology. By applying these findings, we are
developing methods for leveling the macular background tha
hold promise in quantification of macular pathology. A poten-
tial advantage of this technique will be that in leveling the
macular background, the same correction can be simulta
neously applied to the pathological structures embedde
within the image, with the dimmer central ones being bright-
ened for uniform identification. Testing and validation of
these methods will be taken up in a subsequent paper.
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